Traditions Series | Masterpiece™ Wind Load

Masterpiece Wind Load
™

Perfect Combination of Looks and Strength

The flagship of the Raynor Traditions Series, Raynor Masterpiece steel garage doors feature 2” thick sections, a continuous thermal break
between sections, and expanded polystyrene insulation bonded between two steel skins for an outstanding 10.25 R-value. Masterpiece
features the EnduraCote™ hardware system. Masterpiece doors are available in post, u-bar and strut design.

Insulation
Masterpiece 2” thick sections feature a core of
polystyrene insulation pressure bonded between two
high-strength, impact-resistant steel skins, resulting
in an impressive R-Value of 10.25.

EnduraCote™ Hardware System
The EnduraCote Hardware System comes with
extended-life springs, powder coated track and
hardware that provides a clean, finished look,
and maximum protection against rust.

Thermal Protection
A vinyl joint seal prevents airflow between sections,
while a mechanically interlocked vinyl thermal break
prevents heat loss and eliminates metal to metal
contact between hot and cold surfaces, allowing the
insulation to be fully effective.

Raynor Secure
Masterpiece doors are available in a wide variety
of pressure ratings to meet your local wind codes.

800-472-9667 • www.raynor.com

Masterpiece™ Wind Load
Colors

Standard Limited Warranty**

Standard

Door Sections
“For As Long As You Own Your Home” against rust
Hardware
3-years to the original purchaser
Springs
3-years to the original purchaser

White

ClayTone

Almond

Desert Tan

Frost White* Beige*

Bronze

Sepia*

**Limited Warranty: Visit www.raynor.com/products for complete Limited Warranty details

Panel Options*

Brown*

*Features the Kynar® paint process, which provides extended UV protection against fading.

Optional
Raynor’s OptiFinish paint process allows your
Masterpiece door to be customized with more than
1,800 Sherwin-Williams™ colors.

Heights: 6’6” through 10’ in 3” increments†
Widths: 4’, 6’, 8’, 9’, 10’, 12’, 15’, 16’, 18’
Colonial		
Ranch		

Flush		

Beadline

Carriage House(Grooved)

*Many other options available. Contact your Raynor dealer for further details.

Decorative Hardware
The black matte powder coated straps and handles are designed to appear
hand-forged, adding a historically-accurate dimensional quality to your
door. Choose from handles and straps with Bean or Fleur-de-Lis designs.

Hurricane Reinforcing Systems
Masterpiece doors are available in u-bar, and strut designs, giving
homeowners flexibility in choosing between an assisted or unassisted door
approved for IBC, FBC, TDI, or Miami-Dade installation environments.

Handles					Straps
Fleur-de-Lis		Bean		Bean
Handle			Handle
			Fleur-de-Lis

U-bar Design

Strut Design
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